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MonE INNovarrvE \ØrrH E¡cH GpNpR¡rroN.

JusT ns A SINGLE DRoP oF \ØAIER CREAIES RIPPLES THÄT CA,N SPREAD oVER

AN ENTIRE LAKE, ONE GOOD IDEA CAN AIJO HAVE \TIDESPREAD EFFECTS.

AURoR¡,, INTRoDUCED AS \øE NEARED ouR l00rn BIRTHDAy, \øAS JUST

THE START OF A NE\ø \øAVE OF INNOVAITOS. THE RIPPLES FIAVE SPREAD TO

Ctirt¡ss, BnwRoe, SIluouptrE, AND Mosr RECENTLy, INrrucun. As,uøn

BEGIN OUR SECOND CENTURY, oLOStvtOStLE ALREADY HAS ONE OF THE

YOUNGEST FI-EETS OF VEHICLES ON THE MARKËf, ENO NT¡N¡,S MORE TO COME.
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A PERSoNALITY As UNIQUE AS ITS DRiVE,R.

f.998 /\tJROR/{ Think of Aurora as the luxury car rhar's as much of an individual as you are

Just as every person leaves his own fingerprints, Aurora leaves a unique impression. Its bold

styling doesn't rely on outdated preconceptions or borrowed philosophies. It's a fresh

look at luxury and a novel interpretation of performance. You could define it as luxury

without the stuffy tradition. And performance with passion 
- 

but without the melodrama.

Frankl¡ we don't expect Aurora to please everybody. It was never inrended to do that.

But if you're ready to go your own way, it may be the perfect luxury car for you
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1998 AURORA

Aurora carries its elegance with an easy grace. It doesnt overstate its case with upright

hood emblems or faux grilles that serve no function. Instead, youll find sophisticated

design that brings the exterior and interior into harmony. A powertrain that combines

smoothness and power in equal measure. And a cabin so well tailored in leather

and burled walnut trim, and so fully equipped, that onþ a handful of options are

available. But beyond the wealth of features and the advanced engineering yor/ll

find in every component, Aurora provides you with something else. Itt an undefinable

sense of gradficarion youll feel knowing that you're not following the herd instinct.

Relentless research has yielded what

might be the industry's most comfortable

seat. lt features a standard &way power

adjustment, and the driver's.seat memory

function can store and recall two d¡fferent

seat and outside mirror settings at the

touch of a button.

Aurora's DOHC V8 eng¡ne

is as smooth as it ¡s Power-

ful. lts 25O horsepower is

unleashed at the slightest

encouragement from the

driver. And with 90 Percent

of peak torque available

from 12OO to 5600 rpm,

the engine instantly comes

alive for passing mane*

vers or conldently taking a

steep hill in stride.
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AN ADVANCED CoURsE IN THE ART oF DRIVING.

1998 INTRIGUE First and foremosr, Intrigue is a driver's car. The kind rhat comes into its own

i

I

when the road spirals and twists into corkscrews. And ir looks the part. The headlamps

sparkle like jewels, seeming eager to pierce the road ahead. A muscular srance provides

telling clues to the performance capability lurking just beneath the taut skin. And

once you're seated behind the wheel, Intrigue comes alive, responding ro commands as

faithfully as if it were an extension of your own will. Intrigue's combinarion of responsive

powet, finely honed reflexes, and tailored interior turns driving from craft to fine art
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1998 INTRIGUE

Intrigue's spirited driving and handling are the result of state-oÊthe-art design, premium

components, and engineers who share a lust for the road' It starts with the motivation

of a refined 3800 Series II V6 engine that provides smooth' responsive power under

the vigilant control of an enhanced traction system. Advanced chassis design for agile

handling that reacts almost intuitively to your commands. Even the interior is care-

fully tuned to enhance the driving experience. comfortable, supPoftive contoured

seats and a driver-oriented cockpit function like performance components' All this

talent and spirited potential lies waiting for the driver who can truþ appreciate it'

lntrigue's well-aPPointed cabin

offers comfortable seating for

five and many unexpected con-

ven¡ences. Available leather

trim adds a touch of elegance.

Twin-tube struts w¡th 4-stagie

valving were eng¡neered

exclusively for lntrigue. TheY

provide precise control and

quick response.

For faithful sound reproduc-

tion, the available BOSE@

CD/cassette audio system

was designed specifìcallY for

lntrigue's unique acoustic

signature.
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\üØhen we designed cutlass we ser out ro creare the most user-friendly and coop_

erative sedan on the market. A vehicle that's your parrner in daily life. A sedan designed to

do far more than transport you and your passengers in the kind of style, comforr and relia-

1998 euTuss

do that? Not from behind the wheel

CLEVER THINK

It actually makes life behind the wheel easier

Loa,oeo \ørrH





1998 CUTLASS

Here are a few more ways Cutlass makes your life easier. Ever searched for a pen

through a briefcase, bag or the glove box? In Cutlass, the center console has a built-in

pen holder so there's always a pen handy. A cupholder is designed for the under-utilized

space to the left of the steering wheel. It puts the space to good use, and it frees up the

center console for other purposes. For convenience and ease of use, the cruise control

functions are located right on the steering wheel. This also enhances safety because it

takes less of the driver's attention from the road. And there's one more feature that makes

life just a little nicer: standard leather trim in the GIS that adds a touch of luxury'

Unlike conventional air4onditioning vents, windshield

pillaffnounted a¡r vents cool you comfortably. No more

chilled knuckles in July.

Powerful and efficient,

the standard 31OO SFI V6

eng¡ne is also a model of

smoothness and refinement.

spl¡t-folding rear seats with

a trunk passthrougþ make it
'easy to carry longer items

and still comfortably acconF

modate a rear passenger.
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1ee8 BRAvADI \üØhen ,oodd"

C o v F o RT.

behind

tufn a srm

rX/hen drive-

all-wheel drive within 1/4-second to

seamless, sure-footed traction. There are no levers to pull .or dials

all-wheel drive engages only when necessary, B

interior and carlike ride and handling are with

your passengers a level of attention you
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1998 BRAVADA

Bravada is the one sport utiliry vehicle that even luxury sedans might envy. The

source of that envy is a spacious cabin with standard leather-trimmed seating, auto-

maric el€ctronic climate control, 6-speaker Dimensional Sound system and power

accessories. And to complement this high level of comfort and convenience, Bravada

also features a functional overhead console with an electronic compass, trip com-

puter, outside temperature readout, front and rear reading lamps, and a universal

garage door opener. \øith the easy handling and refined ride provided by the sup-

ple suspension, premium sedans have something else to envy' Day-to-day driving

in Bravada is more than confidence inspiring. It might be the high point of your day.

SmartTrak automatical ly provides

2{vheel drive or all-wheel drive, plus a

locking rear d¡fferential, to help

maximize available trâction in various

road conditions.

*See your ownert manual for more details.

Bravada has a robust 4.3'.liter

\brtec V6 eng¡ne, with 19O hp

and 25O lb-ft of torque. And

with a s,ooo-lb. towing

capacityl it can handle almost

any chore you throw at it.

Power front-seat lumbar

supports with available

warmers, plus an &way

power driver's seat, mean

relaxed dr¡ving. Even on

frosty mornings.
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As TAILoR-MADE AS IF YoU DESIGNED IT.

1998 SILHOUETTE SØe all have our own preferences. Our own way of doing things. Bur mosr

vehicles seem to be designed with a "one-size-fits-all" philosophy. Inrroducing Silhouette. The

minivan that's so flexible, and so easily reconfìgured, you'll feel like you designed it to fir you

and your passengers' unique way of living. 'ùØith features like flip-and-fold rear splir-bench

seating, available second-row captain's chairs, cuphol<ìers and storage places for each passenger,

and easy access into and out of both sides of the vehicle, everyone gets personal rreatment

Vith all this attention, you'll have a hard time believing yor-r didn't design ir yourself.
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1998 SILHOUETTE

In real life, people's needs are as different as their handwriting. So Silhouette gives you the

features that satis$' everyone's needs, like dual sliding side doors, an available passenger-

side power sliding door, and enough built-in flexibility to accommodate whatever life

brings your way. But beyond flexibility, Silhouette provides individual amenities

that give each occupant individualized comfort. Youll find front-row seets that have

armresrs, recliners and adjustable lumbar supports. Rear seats that recline and move

individually. And for the ultimate convenience, available rear audio and climate controls

allow passengers ro select their own temperature setting and a separate audio source.

lndividually removable, fl ipand-fold

seating lets you 'customize'your mini-

van to carry vlrtually any comb¡nation

of passengers or cargo. ln addition to

standard spl¡tåench seating, GL and

GS models offer second-row' captain's

cha¡rs or 8-passenger seat¡ng.

The ftont{ow walkthrough is

one of the widest ¡n its class.

Between the seats, a handy

storage net holds small items.

Silhouette's availaþle power

passenger-side sliding door

opens w¡der than most other

minivans', and at the touch

of a button. lt's a great help

for loading and unload¡ng

when your hands are full.
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ENoURTNG VrsroN Sr¡NDS THE TE,sr oF Trrr¿8,

1998 EtcHTY EtcHT, Lss and REcENCY The sundral was a brilliant device when first created. And

still jr-rst as usable today. This kind of endr-rring vision is the inspiration for Oldsmobile's

fi-rll-size sedans. \Øe strive for qualities that stand the test of time, a philosophy evident in

every vehicle. There's the vah-re of Eigl-rty Eight, seating as many as six in impressive style

The lively performance of LSS, an exhilarating sports sedan with the credentials of a world-

class performer. And the sr-rmptuous luxury of Regency, delivering unrivaled spaciousness

ancl a smooth comfortable ride. It may be time to test these qualities for yourself

34
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Eighty Eight features a d¡videclbench

front seat and seating for s¡x. The

LS model offers standard tont bucket

seats and available leather trim.

Eighty Eight has been

honored with a Consumers

Digest full-s¡ze 'Best Buy'

award for seven years in a

row (1991-1997).

Standard power w¡ndow

and door lock controls are

conveniently close at hand.

Power outside mirrors are

standard on E¡ghty Eight LS-
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1998 LSS

Youie paid your dues. Now yotire ready fot a dose of sophisticated, sporting style 
-

withour foregoing full-size comfort. LSS blends responsive performance, a spacious

cabin and sleek sryling. Tâke a seat in the ergonomically designed cockpit. Gauges front

and cenrer. Floor shifter close at hand. Climate and audio controls right on the leather-

wrapped steering wheel. Available supercharged power underfoot. From where you sit,

those dues youie paid will be a distant memory

The command¡ng comfort of contoured

bucket seats and an ergonomic cockpit

orientation make LSS very much a driver's

car with serious performance credentials.

The standard AM/FM stereo

w¡th CD,/cassette Player

combination prov¡des con-

cert-hall richness.

r-ò

lnterested ¡n the ultimate

expression of LSS? Then

make sure it's supercharged.

This available 24Ghp super-

charged V6 offers exhilarating

performance that makes

the most of LSS' sport-tuned

independent suspension.

39
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lnside the quiet, leather-trimmed

cab¡n, you'll find roomy seating for

six passengers, plus an array

of conveniences and amenities

for your comfort.

Both font seats feature 8wq/
power adjustrnent. The dri\^er's

seat features dual memory

controls for a personalized fit

at the touch of a button.

Steering wheel audio and

climate touch controls help

keep your eyes on the road

and your hands on the

wheel, for convenience as

well as safety.
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1998 OLDSMOBILE SAFETY

1998 ALrR()RA

SfANDARD EQUIPMENT AVAIIABLE EQU¡PMENT

GOMFORI AND CONVENIENCE

eowei sunroo
Next Generati on dual fronta I air bags . 3-poìnt outboard safety belts plus

rear center laP belt ' Electron ically controlled 4-wheel ant¡-lock brakes ' BOSE@ Acoustimass@ audio system

Brake/transm ìssion shift interlock . Full-range multi-phase traction control with
Trunk-mounted 12-disc CD changer

onloff switch . Remote-control keyless entry system with dr¡ver's seat

memory controls and personal ization, illuminat¡on and panic button features ' Heated driver and front-passenger seats

Automatic Programmable Power door locks . Theft-deterrent system . PASS- HomelinkrM lightìng package (see your dealer)

Key ll vehicle security system ' Daytime running lamps with automatic head- OnStar cellular communications system (see your dealer)

lamp control '
down protection

Electric-rear and front side-w¡ndow defoggers . Battery run-

Gold graphics package

4.0-liter 32-valve DOH C aluminum block Aurora V8 engine with limp-home Chrome wheels

mode, 100,000-mile tune-up intervals and longlife coolant* ' Electronic

4-speed automatic overdrive transmiss¡on with long-life flu¡d ' Front-wheel
CHASSIS/MEGHANICAL

Art
drive . lsolated powertrain cradle . Stainless steel dual exhaust system

Engine block heater

4-wheel indePendent suspension: front features struts with premium valving

Youll find peace of mind built into everyvehicle that Oldsmobile makes. The safery

features in our vehicles are engineered as a complere sysrem to help make your journeys

worry-free. Daytime running lamps make you more visible ro oncoming traffic

Responsive suspensions, powerful engines and anti-lock brakes help you respond

quickly. And Next Generation dual frontal air bags* and safety-cage consrrucrion help

provide protection in the ev€nt of a collision. Giving you more confidence behind

the wheel is arguably the most important aspect of Oldsmobile's enduring vision.

Avai lable remote{ontrol. keyless entry

enhances your security. A panic button on

most models will sound the horn and flash

the lamps to help summon assìstance.

42
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Daytime running lamps add

to your safety by making you

more v¡s¡ble to others. Full

exterior lighting ¡lluminates

automatically when l¡ght d¡ms.

All Oldsmobiles feature

standard 4-wheel anti-lock

brakes to help you ma¡nta¡n

steer¡ng control when maxi-

mum brak¡ng is required.

and damp¡ng, lower control arms with front hydraulic bushings and rear cross-

axis ball jo¡nts, coil sprìngs and stabilizer bal', reil features struts wìth premi-

um valving and damping, semi-traìling arms with lateral links, coil springs, sta-

bilizer bar, antilift control, automatic load leveling, and a rubber-mounted sub-

frame . Magnasteer variable-ass¡st steering with recalibrated steering gear '
Power 4-whèel dìsc brakes . 16-inch aluminum wheels ' Goodyear@ Eagle

GA P235160R16 touring radial tires

Full instrumentat¡on with analog speedometer, tachometer. fuel and coolant

temperature gauges . Driver information center with trip computer, fuel econo-

my, engine oil and transmission fluid life, low engine oil, oil pressure and battery
voltage . Floor shifter with two driver-selectable shift modes ' Cruise control '
Steering wheel aud¡o and climate touch controls . TILT-Wheel adjustable steer-
ing column . Backlit switches on doors, ¡nstrument panel and steering wheel

Contour front bucket seats with 8-way power adjustments and dual lumbar
supports . Contour rear bench seat with fold'down centel armrest and trunk
pass-through . Leather-trimmed seating areas, steering wheel and shifter .
Genuine burled walnut wood trim . Storage areas: floor console with dual
cupholders, locking glove box, overhead console, front seatback and door
pockets, and fold-down rear center armrest with dual cupholders . Passenger-
assist handles . Deluxe trunk trim with cargo net

COMFORI AND CONVENIENCE

Air conditioning with automatic dual-zone climate control for driver and front
passenger . lvlemory seat controls for two driver-seat and outside mirror
settings . Al\4/FlVì stereo Dimensional Sound system with CD/cassette player
combination o Power windows w¡th driver's-side auto'down and system lock-
out . Universal garage door opener . Lighting system: door courtesy, console,
front and rear reading, glove box and trunk lamps, illuminated entry/exit
system and lighted visor van¡ty mirrors . Electrochromic rearview mirror with
compass . Retained accessory power

Halogen headlamps and foglamps . Cornering lamps . Solar control tinted
glass . Electrically heated power outside mirrors wìth rìght-side t¡lt-down parallel
park feature . Variable-intermittent pulse wipets . Power antenna

Displacement 4.0 liters (244 cu in)

Horsepower 250 @ 5600 rpm

Torque 260 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm

Fuel delivery Sequential port fuel ¡njection

Final drive ratio 3.48:1

IIFI FêôtrñMY

EPA estimated mpg l? cl\y/r6 nW

CHASSIS DIMENSIONS

Wheelbase (in) 113s
Tread, f/r (in) 62.5/62.6

Turn¡ng c¡rcle (ft) 41,.0

Fuel capacity (gal) 18.5

EXIERIOR DIMENSIONS

Length (in) 205.4

74.4

Height (in) 55.4

Curb weight (lb) 3967

Headroom, f/r (in) 38.4/36.9
Legroom, f/r (in) 42.6/38.4
Shoulder room,

Trunk capacity (cu ft) L6.L

Passenger 5
* Maintenance needs vary with use and driving cond¡t¡ons. Systems original¡y filled w¡th Dex-Cool

must be serviced w¡th Dex-Cool. See your owner's manual for more informat¡on,

43
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STANDARD EqUIPMENT

Next Generation dual frontal air bags . 3-point outboard safety belts with front
shoulder-height adjustment, plus rear center lap belt . Electronically controlled
4-wheel anti-lock brakes . Brake/transmission shift interlock . Enhanced trac-
tion system . Dayt¡me running lamps with automatic headlamp control .
Electr¡c-rear and front-side window defoggers . Automatic programmable power
door locks with lockout prevent¡on . PASSLock ll veh¡cle security system .
Battery run-down protect¡on

3800 Series ll V6 engine with 100,000-mile tune-up intervats and long-life
coolant* . Electronic 4-speed automatic overdrive transmission with long-life
fluid . Front-wheel drive . lsolated powertrain cradle

4-wheel independent suspension: front features premium gas-charged tw¡n-
tube struts, coil springs and stabil¡zer bar; rear features "tr¡-l!nk,' design with
premium gas-charged twin-tube struts, coil springs and stabil¡zer bar . Unitized
body structure with longitudinal rails . lvlagnasteer variable-assist steering .
Power 4-wheel disc brakes . 16-inch alum¡num wheels . p225l60R16 touring
rad¡al tires

Full instru mentation with analog speedonìeter, tachometer, fuel level and
coolant temperature gauges . Electron¡c trip odometer, plus indicators for low
oil pressure, low fuel, low coolant and low washer fluid . O¡l change mon¡tor .
Dash-mounted ign¡tion and hazard switches . Floor shifter . Traction system
onloff switch . Cru¡se control with steering wheel-mounted functions . TILT-
Wheel adjustable steering column . Dash-mounted remote releases for fuel-
filler door and trunk

Contour front bucket seats with reclining seatbacks . Elevated ,,theater-style,,

rear bench seat wìth folding armrest . Storage areas: front console armrest,
locking glove box, dual front and rear cupholders, and map pockets ¡n doors
and front seatbacks . Passenger-assist grips

A¡r conditi oning with rear-seat vent¡lation ducts . AN4/FlVl stereo w¡th cassette
player and extended-range sound system . power w¡ndows, door locks and
outs¡de mirrors . Lighting system: courtesy, glove box, front and rear reading
and trunk lamps, plus illuminated entrylexit system and theater diinming .
Auxiliary power outlet

EXTERIOR

AVAILABLE EqUIPMENI (CONTINUED)

COMFORÏ AND CONVENIENCE INIRICUË IilIRIGUE GL

Automatic dualzone cl¡mate control system - S

Air f¡ltration system A

Remote'control keyless entry system with panic button A S

Steering wheel touch controls for the audio system

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

NeXt Generat¡on dual frontal air bags . 3-point outboard safety belts with front

shoulder-height adjustment, plus rear center lap belt . Electron¡cally controlled

4-wheel anti'lock brakes ' Brakeltransmission shift interlock . Power door

locks and rear door child-sec urity locks . PASSLock ll vehicle security system .

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT (CONIINUED)

AUDIO SYSIEM CUÍLASS GL CUTLASS GLS

Delco ETR AM/F|\4 stereo with CDlcassette player A A
combination

Power sunroof with tinted slidìng glass panel

A

A A
Dual lighted visor vanity mirrors S

lllunì¡nated entry/exit system ' Halogen headlamps ' Foglamps ' Daytime

running lamps with automatic headlamp control ' Outside breakaway lnirrors '
"Zoned" electric-rear and front-side window defoggers ' Battery run-down protection

ls-inch bolt-on wheel covers S

15-inch aluminum wheels A S

A oôwÉÞfÞÂrN/cHASSIS SUSPENSION

3100 SFI V6 eng¡ne

Electronic 4-speed automatic overdrive transmissìon wìth longlife fluid ' Front-

wheel drive . 4-wheel independent suspens¡on with front MacPherson struts
and rear "tril¡nk" design with coil springs ' Power rack-and-pinion steering '
Power disc/drunr brakes . P2I5/6ORI5 all-season radial tires

DRIVER CONIROLS

and gauges for coolant temperature DisplacementAnalog instrument cluster w¡th tachometer
and fuel level . Tr¡p odometer, ìndicators for cruise control-on and door ajar, and

low-level indicators for fuel, oì1, coolant and washer fluid . Dash-mounted ignition
andhazard switches . Floor shifter . Cruise control wìth steering wheelmounted
functions . TILT-Wheel adjustable steer¡ng column . Remote trunk lock release

Horsepower

Torque

Fuel delivery

Reclining contour front bucket seats . Split-folding rear seatback with trunk
pass-through . Storage areas: center console armrest and storage bin, front
and rear cupholders, and map pockets in front doors and front seatbacks .
Front and rear carpeted floor mats

EPA estimaied mpg

Wheelbase (in)

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE Tread, f/r (in)

Air cond¡tioning with rear-seat ventilation ducts . Alvl/FN4 stereo with cassette
player and extended-range sound system . Lighting system: courtesy, glove
box and trunk lamps . lnside rearv¡ew daylnight mirror with dual map lights .
Dual covered visor vanity mirrors (passenger-side lighted on GLS) . Driver's-
side renìote outside miffor

Turning circle (ft)

Fuel capacity (gal)

Length (in)

Width (in)
Soft-Ray tinted glass . Pulse w¡pers with wet-arm washers . 5-mph front and
rear bunlpers . Body-color protectìve side moldings and rocker nìoldings with
front and rear splash Éuards ¡ "Quiet" spiral-ground radio antenna

Height (in)

Weight (lb)

AVAILABLE EqUIPMENT

SAFEIY ANÞ SECUR¡IY CUTLASS GL CUIUSS GLS

Remote-control keyless entry system A S

Headroom, f/r (in)

Legroom, f/r (in)

Shoulder room, f/r (in)

Trunk capacity (cu ft)

with 100,000-mile tune-up intervals and longlife coolant* . Engine block heater A
BOSE Audio System: AlVl/FlVl stereo with CDlcassette
player combination and 8-speaker sound system
with rear shelf ampl¡fier

A
S Standard

SPECIFICATIONS

A Available - Not available

Trunk-mounted 12-disc CD changer, plus 6-speaker A A
Dìmensional Sound system
6speakerDirìlenffi A s

3.1 liters (191 cu ¡n)
Rear window radio antenna S

150 @ 4800 rpm

180 lb-ft @ 3200 rpm
Power sunroof w¡th tilting/sliding glass panel A
Bodycolor heated outside mirrors

Sequent¡al port
fuel ¡njection

Foglamps S

Decklid spoiler A A 20 city/2g hW
16-inch chrome wheels A

107.O

59.0/59.0
36.3

L5.2
S Standard

SPECIFICATIONS

38OO SERIES il Vß EtrGINE

A Available - Not available

Displacement 3.8 liters (231 cu in)
Horsepower 195 @ 5200 rpm

Torque 22O lb-ft @ 4000 rpm
Fuel delivery Sequential port fuel ¡njection

EPA estimated mpg 19 cityl30 hwy

Wheelbase (in) 109.0 Turning circle (ft) 36.6
fread, f/r (in) 62.7/6r.7 Fuel capacity (gal) 18.0

Length (in) 195.9 Height (in) 56.6
Width (in) Curb weight (lb) 3455

Headroom, f/r (in) 39.3/37.4 Trunk capacity (cu ft) 16.3
Legroom, f/r (in) 42.4/36.9 Passenger capac¡ty 5
Shoulder room, f/r (¡n) 58.O/57.O
* f\4aintenance needs vary rvith use and dr¡ving conditions. systenls originally filled with Dex-cool nìust

be se¡v¡ced with DexCool. See your owner's nlanual for nlore infonation.

192.O

69.4

56.3

3702

39.4/37.6
42.1,/38.O

55.5/55.0
Halogen headlamps, turn s¡gnals, cornering lamps, tail lamps and back-up
lanlps with faceted reflectors . solar-control tinted windshield and rear window .
Foldaway power outside m¡rrors . Variable-intermittent pulse wìpers . Body-
color protective side mold¡ngs . Gas-charged hood and trunk struts

17.o
SËAÏING AND ÎnIM

Passenger capacity 5Gway power driver's-s¡de seat S

Cloth-trimnred seating areas S be serviced with
with use and driving conditions. Systents originally filled with Dex-Cool fiust

See your owneas manual for more inforration. *¡Requires available
Leathertrimnìed seating areas S Convenience Package.

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENI

SEAIING AND TRIM INTRIGUE INIRIGUE GL
Leather-trimmed seat¡ng areas - A

LeatheÊwrapped steering wheel and shifter handle
p¡us leather-covered center armrest
6way power Orivbf s si¡e seàt A - S

60/40 spljt-folding rear seatback

Convenlence Package: ìncludes power w¡ndows with
dr¡ver's-side auto-down, dual power outside mirrors,
remote-control keyless entty and trunk carÊo net

S

A S

A S

Nerv Gl.S model coming erLly 1998.
Highlighs only - see your Olclsmobilc dealer for completc lcature rvailabilit¡ I-lighlights only - scc 1'our Olclsmobile dealcr fòr cornplcce fèarure availability.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

SAFETY AND SECURIÏY

Next Generation dual frontal air bags . 3-point outboard safety belts, plus rear
outboard Child Comfort Guides and center lap belt . Electronically controlled
4-wheel antilock brakes . Brake/transmission shift ¡nterlock . Power door
locks and rear door ch¡ld-security locks . Remote-control keyless entry system
with panic button, i¡lum¡nated entry and ch¡rp features . PASSLock vehicle
security system . Daytime running lamps with automatic headlamp control .
Heated dr¡ver's-side outside mirror . Electric-rear and front side-window defog-
gers . Battery run-down protection

High-performance 4.3liter Vortec VO engine with 100,000-mile tune-up inter-
vals and long-life coolant* . Electronically controlled 4-speed automat¡c over-
drive transmission with second-gear start capability and longlife fluid .
SmartTrak Road lvlanagement System with electronic automatic act¡ve transfer
case and locking rear differential

lndependent front short/long control arm suspension with urethane jounce
bumpers, torsion bars, high-pressure gas shock absorbers and large-diameter
stab¡l¡zer bar; rear semi-floating axle with two-stage leaf springs, urethane
jounce bumpers, high-pressure gas shock absorbers and stabilizer bar.
Fully boxed ladder frame . Variable-ratio power steer¡ng . Power 4-wheel d¡sc
brakes . 15-inch alumìnum wheels . M¡chelin@ P235/7ORf5 blackwall all-
season radìal tires

Full instrumentation with analog speedometer and tachometer, tr¡p odometer,
and gauges for o¡l pressure, coolant temperature, voltage and fuel level . Floor
shìfter . Backlit switches on front doors and instrument panel . Cru¡se
control . TILT-Wheel adjustable steer¡ng column . Remote releases for hood
and rear l¡ftgate

Contour front bucket seats with 2-way power lumbar supports and 8-way power
driver's seat . 60/40 rear split-bench folding seat with outboard head
restraints . Leathertr¡mmed seating areas and steering wheel rim . Wall-to-
wall cut pile carpeting with carpeted floor mats and rubber rear cargo mat .
Storage areas: front floor console wlth dual cupholders, overhead console,
glove box, front seatback pockets, front and rear door map pockets, and rear
door cupholders o Overhead console with universal garage door opener, digital
compass, outside temperature d¡splay, trip computer and reading lâmps .
Passenger-assist handles . Rear cargo cover and convenience net

COMFOÞI ÀND dôilVFNIFNEF

Air conditioning with automat¡c electronic cl¡mate control and rear-seat ventila-
tion ducts . AM/FI\4 stereo Dimensional sound system with auto-reverse
cassette player . Power windows with driver's-side auto-down and system
lockout . Universal garage door opener . Lighting system: courtesy, cargo-
area, glove box and underhood lamps, illuminated visor vanity mirrors, and exit
lighting . Electrochromic inside rearview mirror . Auxiliary power ouilets .
Retained accessory power

Halogen headlam ps . Foglamps . Breakaway folding power outside mirrors .
Solar-control tinted windshield, plus deep-tinted rear privacy glass . One-piece
rear liftgate with separate liftglass . Variable-interm¡ttent pulse front wipers .
Rear window w¡per/washer . Aero rooftop Iuggage rack . Body-color bumpers
and body s¡de moldings . Underbody-mounted full,s¡ze spare tire . Color-keyed
accent stripes

Delco ETR AM/FM stereo with CD/cassette player combination, Heated front
seats, 5,000-pound Towing Package with platform hitch, and Whiteletter ouiline
t¡res (features available separately)

SfANDARD EQUIPMENT

SÀFEW AND SECURITY

ir bags . 3-point

outboard safety belts wìth front pretensioners and shoulder height adjustment,

olus rear center lap belt(s) . Electronically controlled 4-wheel ant¡-lock brakes .
hrake/transmission shift interlock ' Automatic programmable power door locks

with lockout prevention ' Slìding door child-secur¡ty locks . Daltime running

lamps with automatic headlamp control . Foglamps . Foldaway power outside miÊ

rors . Electr¡c-rear and front sidewindow defoggers . Battery run'down protectìon

POWERIRAIN/CHASSIS AND SUSPENSION

3400 SFI V6 engine with 100,000-mile tune-up intervals and long-life coolant* .
Electronically controlled 4speed automatìc overdr¡ve transmission w¡th long-life

fluid . Front-wheel drive . lndependent front MacPherson strut/rear twìst axle

and co¡l spring suspension ' Power rack-and-pinion steering . Power front
disc/rear drum brakes

ñÞrvEÞ nôNÎÞOLS

Analog instrument cluster with tachometer and gauges for coolant temperature
and fuel level . Trip odometer and low engine coolant and oil ¡ndicators .
Cruise control . TILT-Wheel adjustable steering column . Remote hood release

Reclin¡ng contour front bucket seats with adjustable lumbar support and folding
armrest . Cloth-trimmed 7-passenger seating with second-row split-bench seat
in cL and GS, and leather-trimmed captain's chaìrs in GLS . Third-row 50/50
split-bench seat . storage areas: lock¡ng glove box, removable console storage
bin, rear cargo-area storage bins, and cupholders for all seating posit¡ons .
Dual covered visor vanity mirrors (lighted on GS and GLS) o ¡v1¿p pockets ¡n

front doors and front seat/captain's chair seatbacks . Front-seat and rear
cargo'arca convenience nets . Front- and second-row passenger assist grips

COMFORI AND CONVENIENCE

Air conditioning with pollen and odor filtration system . AM/FM stereo with auto-
reverse cassette player . Power front sìde windows with driver's-side auto-down,
plus power rear-quarter vent windows . Overhead console with map lights
(includes storage areas, driver ¡nformation center and compass on GS and GLS) .
Lighting system: courtesy, rea( catgo, third-row reading and underhood lamps

Dual slid¡ng side doors . Halogen headlamps with flash-to-pass feature .
Rooftop luggage carr¡er . Soft-Ray tinted glass with solar-treated windshield .
lntegrated windshield radio antenna . Deep-tinted rear pr¡vacy glass . Varìable-
intermittent pulse front wipers . Rear window wiper/washer . Body-color side
moldings and splash guards

COMFORI AilD CONVENIENCE GL GS GLS

GL Personal Convenience Package: second-row A -
captain's chairs, 6-way power froÍt seats, CD/cassette
stereo and remote{ontrol keyless entry

.
audio and climate controls

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)

SAFCIY AI{D SECURIIY GL Gs GLs
Remote{ontrol
theft-deterrent
lntegrated single or dual child safety seat(s)

Electronic full-range traction control system

OnStar cellular communications system

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT

ôôMFôNI ÀND EôNVFNIÊNêF

Power sunroof with sliding tinted glass panel and sunshade

Cloth seat trim (no addit¡onal charge)

HomeL¡nk light¡ng package (see your dealer)

Engine block heater

SPECIFICATIONS

Displacement 4.3 liters (262 cu in)

Horsepower 190 @ 4400 rpm

Torque 250 lb-ft @ 2800 rpm

Fuel delìvery Sequential central port injection

Final drive ratio 3.73:7

EPA estimated mpg 16 cily/2o hlvy mpg

Wheelbase (in) LO7.Q

Tread, f/( (in) 57.2/55.7

Turning circle (ft) 39.5
Fuel capacity (gal) 18.0

Length (in) 743.7

Width (in) 67.4
Height (in) 63.2
Curb weight (lb) 4049
Ground clearance (¡n) 7.5 (minimum)

Headroom, f/r (in) 39.6/38.2
Legroom, f/r (in) 42.4/36.3
Shoulder room, f/r (in) 57.L/57 .2
Cargo capacity, seats down/up (cu ft) 74.rß7.o
Passenger capacity

Highlights only 
- see youL Olclsmobile dealer for complete feature availability.

A S S

AAA
AAA

7-passenger seating w¡th second-tow captain's cha¡rs AAS
8-passenger seating w¡th second-row modular seats AA
Leather-trimmed seat¡ng
steerinÊ wheel (captain's

areas with leather-wrapped AS
chairs requ ired)

6-way power front seats ASS

Delco ETR A|\4/FM stereo with integrated CD player
or comb¡nat¡on cassette/remote CD player

AAA

3,50Gtb
coolers,

Towing Package: includes eng¡ne and transmission
electrical harness and Tourìng Suspension

AAA

Touring Suspension: includes automatic load leveling,
gas-pressurized shock absorbers, stabilizer bars,
air ìnflation kit and tour¡ng radial tires

AAS

Engine block heater AAA
S Standard

SPECIF¡CATIONS

34OO SFI V8 ENGINE

A Available - Not available

Displacement 3.4 liters (207 cu in)

HorsepowerÆorque 180 @ 5200 rpm/2)5lb-ft @ 4000 rpm

Fuel delivery Sequential port fuel injection

EPA estimated mpg 18 city/25 hwy

Wheelbase (in) 772.O r20.o
Tread, f/r (¡n) 6r.5/63.3 67.5/63.3
Turning c¡rcle (ft) 37.4 39.7
Fuel capacity (gal) 20.0 25.O

CXlERIOR DIMENS¡ONS

Length (in) 747.4 201.4
Width (in) 72.2 72.2
He¡ght (in) 67.4 68.1
Curb weight (lb) 3746 3948

Headroom, front/middle/rear (in) 39.9/39.3/38.8 39.9,/39.3/38.9
Legroom,front/middle/rear(in) 39.

Shoulderroom,front/middle/rear(in) 59.8/6L.9/60.I 59.8/67.9/59.6
Cargo capacìty (cu ft) 133.0 155.9
Passenger capac¡ty 7 or8 7or8
* I\,4aintenance needs vary with use and driving conditions. Systems originally fìlled with Dexcool must be ser,

viced with Dexcool. See yourowner's manual for more information. **T,passengersplit¡ench models only.

5
* lvlaintenance needs vary with use and driv¡ng conditions. Systems originally filled w¡th Dex Cool must

be serviced w¡th Dex,Cool. See your owner's manual for more ¡nformation.

GS Personal Attention Package: second-row captain's
cha¡rs, leather-tr¡mmed seating, steer¡ng wheel
audio touch controls and rear-seat audio controls

A

Power sliding passenger-side door ASS
Steering wheel audìo touch controls AS
Auxiliary rear-seat audio controls AAS
Aux¡liary rear-seat clìmate controls A A

Highlights only - see your Oldsrnobilc dealer for conplete feature availabilit¡

w-
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STANOARD EqUIPMENT EIGHTY EIGHT/I-SS/REGENCY SPECIFICAIIONSSTANDARD EQUIPMENT

SAFETY AND SECURIIY

Next Generation dual frontal uir ry
height adjustment and rear outboard Child Comfort cu¡des, plus center seat
lap belt(s) . Electronically controlled 4-wheel anti-lock brakes . Brake/trans-
mission shift interlock . PASS-Key vehicle security system . Daytime running
lamps with automatic headlamp control . Power door locks with lockout pre-
vention . Rear door child-security locks . llluminated exit system . Electric-rear
and front side-window defoggers . Battery run-down protection

POWERTRAIN/CHASSTS AND SUSPENSTON

3800 Series ll V6 engine with 100,000-mile tuneup intervals and longl¡fe
coolant* . Electronically controlled 4speed automatic overdr¡ve transmission w¡th
longlife fluid . Front-wheel drìve .  -wheel ¡ndependent suspension . Power rack-
and'pinion steering . Power disc/drum brakes . 15-inch wheels (aluminum on LS)

DRIVER CONTROLS

Analog gauge cluster with tachometer . Cruise control . TILT-Wheel adjustable
steering column . Remote driver's-side outside mirror . Power trunk lock release

Cloth interìor trim . 8-way power driver's-side seat . Passenger-assist handles .
Front storage armrest with cupholders . Front door and seatback map pockets .
Carpeted front and rear floor mats . Deluxe trunk trim

Air conditioning . AlVl/FlVl stereo Dimensional Sound system with cassette
player . Power windows with driver's-sìde auto-down and system lockout .
Light¡ng system: courtesy, dual reading, glove box, ashtray and trunk lamps,
plus lighted door-mounted controls . Auxiliary power outlet . Dual sun visors
with auxìlìary sunshades o Dual vanity mirrors (lighted on LS)

Halogen headlamps with flash-to-pass feature . Tinted glass with solarcontrol
windshield and rear window . Variable-intermittent pulse w¡pers . Body-color
outside mirrors . Power antenna

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
EIGHW EIGHIY

SAFEÏY AND SECURITY EIGHI CIGHÍ LS

Remote{ontrol keyless entrv w¡th panic button,
chirp, ¡llumination ãnd retain'ed accessory power

Electronic fullrange traction control

Foglamps S

SUPERCTARGED

Next Generat¡on dual frontal air bags . 3-point outboard safety belts w¡th front
height adjustment and rear outboard Ch¡ld Comfort cuides, plus rear center
lap belt . Electronically controlled 4-wheel anti-lock brakes . Brake/transmission
shift ¡nterlock . Electronic full-range traction control . Automatic programmable
power door locks with delayed locking and lockout prevention . Rear door child-
secur¡ty locks . Remote-control keyless entry system with panic button, chirp
and illumination features . PASS-Key vehicle security system . Daytime run-
n¡ng lamps with automat¡c headlamp control . Foglamps . Electr¡c-rear and
front side-window defoggers . Automatic Electrochromic heated driver's outside
mirror . Dual power outside mirrors . Battery run-down protect¡on

POWERTRAt!!1!HASStS AND SUSpENSTON

3800 Series Il V6 eng¡ne with 100,000-mile tune-up intervals and longl¡fe
coolant* . Electronically controlled 4-speed automatic overdrive transmiss¡on .
Front-wheel drive . 4-wheel independent suspension with automat¡c load lev-
eling r ¡y¿gnu","er variable-assist steering . Power disc/drum brakes . 1ôinch
aluminum wheels . P225/6ORI6 performance radial tires

Analog gauge cluster with tachometer . Cruise control . TILì--Wheel adjustable
steering column . Steerìng wheel touch controls for audio and climate systems .
Power trunk lock release

<EÂI¡NG ÀND IÞIM

Contour front bucket seats with 8-way power adjustments, ¡ncluding power reclin-
ers and manual lumbar adjustment . Rear bench seat with integrated headrests
and trunk pass-through . Leather-tr¡mmed seating areas, steer¡ng wheel and
shifter . Front center console with floor sh¡fter, storage armrest, dual cuphold-
ers, auxiliary power outlet and rear-seat ventilat¡on ducts . Rear-seat storage
armrest wìth cupholders . Overhead storage console with reading lamps .
Front door and seatback map pockets . Front and rear carpeted floor mats .
Deluxe trunk tr¡m with cargo net

Air conditioning with dual-zone automatic climate control . AM/FM stereo
Dìmensional Sound system w¡th CD/cassette player combinat¡on . Power win-
dows with driver's-side auto-down and system lockout . lllum¡nated entry/exit
system with theater dimming . Automatic Electrochrom¡c inside mirror with
compass . Dual lighted visor van¡ty mirrors . Lighting system: courtesy, read-
ing, ashtray, glove box and trunk lamps, plus lighted door-mounted controls .
Aux¡liary power outlet . Retained accessory power

Halogen headlamps with flash-to-pass feature . Tìnted glass with solar-control
windshield and rear window . Variable-intermittent pulse wipers . Body-color
outside m¡rrors . Power antenna

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT

3ÀFFW /CôNVFNIFNêF

Guidestar satellite navigation system (see your deale0

Power sunroof with tinted sliding glass panel and sunshade
lGinch chrome wheels

POWERIPÂIN /MECHÀN¡CÂL

Supercharged 3800 Series ll V6 engine

Engine block heater

Next Generation dual frontal a¡r bags . 3-point outboard safety belts with front Displacement

height adjustment and rear outlloard Child Conlfort Gu¡des, plus front and Horsepower

rear center lap belts . ElectronicallY controlled 4-wheel anti lock brakes ' Torque
Brakeltransmi ssion shift interlock ' Electron¡c full-range traction control '
Automat¡c Programnìable Power door locks with delaved locking and lockout EPA estìmated mpg

prevention . Rear door child-security locks . Renrote-control keyless entry sys-
CHASSIS DIMENSIONS

tem w¡th panic button, Personalization, chirp and ¡llunrination features ' Wheelbase (in)

llluminated entry/exit systern ' PASS-Key vehicle security system ' Daltime

running lamPs w¡th automat¡c headlanìP contro | . Electric'rear and front side- Turning circle, leftlright (ft)

window defoggers . Automatic Electrochromic heated dr¡ver's outside nlirror ' Fuel capacity (gal)

Dual power outside mirrors . Battery run-down protection
EXlERIOR DIMENSIONS

Length (¡n)POWERTRAIN/CHASSIS AND SUSPENSION

38O0Serj"sil-O0Serj"silV6e"c'1eWith1O0,0OGnìiletune.UpinterValsand|ong.|ife
coolant* . Electronically controlled 4-speed autonratic overdr¡ve transmission with

long-|ifef|uid.Front-wheeIdrìVe.4-whee|¡ndependentSUspensionW¡thautc
maic load leveling ' Power rack-ancl-pinion steer¡ng ' Power disc/drum brakes

3.8 l¡ters (231 cu in) 3.8 l¡ters (231 cu in)

205 @ 5200 rpm 240 @ 5200 rprn

230 lb'ft @ 4000 rpnl 280 lbft @ 3600 rpm

!9 cily/2g hW L8 ciïy/27 hwy

FIGÍI LßS ÞEGENCY

110.8 110.8 110.8

4O.7/39.4 41.7/4O.7 4O.7/39.4

18.0 18.0 18.0

200.4 200.4 201.6

Width (in) 74.1 74.L 74.7

He¡ght (in) 55.7 55.7 55.7

Curb weight (lb) 3465 3547 3501

Analog gauge cluster with tachonìeter
steer¡ng column . Steering wheel touch

. Cruise control . TILT-Wheel adjustable
controls for audio and climate systems '

Headroom, f/r (in)

Power trunk lock release
Legroonr, f/r (in)

Shoulder room, f/r (ìn)

Trunk capacity (cu ft)
55/45 d¡vided-bench front seat with 8-way power adjustments and power driver

and right front-Passenger lumbar supports . Leather-trimmed seating areas Passenger capacity

and steer¡ng wheel ' l\4enìo ry controls for driver's seat and outside m¡lrors '

38.7 /38.3 3A.7 /3a.3 3A.7 ßa.3
42.5/38.7 42.5/3a.7 42.5/3A.7

59.0/58.3 59.0/58.3 59.0/58.3
L7.9 17.9 L7.9

6(5onLS) 5 6

Passenger-assist handles . Front door and seatback map pockets

rear carpeted floor mats ' Deluxe trunk trìm wìth cargo net A. \Wono Asou'r Or-osvosrr-E

IMPORTANI WORDS ABOUT IHIS CAIALOG

We have tried to make this catalog as comprehensive and factual as possible.
All illustrations, photographs and specificat¡ons are based on the latest prod-

uct information. We reserve the r¡ght to make changes at any time, w¡thout
notice, in prices, colors, mater¡als, equipment, specifications, models and
availability. Since some informatìon may have been updated since the time of
print¡ng, please check w¡th your Oldsmobile dealer for complete detaìls.
Vehicles in this catalog may be shown with available equipment.

Ä NOIE ON CHILD SAFEIY

Children are generally safer if they rìde in a rear seat using the appropriate child
safety seats and restraints, which is why General lvlotors recommends that
chìld safety seats be properly secured ìn a vehicle's rear seat. See your vehi-
cle's owner's manual and child safety seat's instructions for more informat¡on.

ASSEMALY AilD ENGINES

All vehicles and components are produced and/or assembled by different oper-
ating un¡ts of GlVl and its subsidiar¡es/suppliers worldwide. When it is neces-
sary, veh¡cles may be built w¡th different or differently sourced components than
originally scheduled or ordered. Please verify that your veh¡cle includes the
equipment that you ordered, and if there have been changes, that they are
acceptable to you. Oldsmob¡les are equipped with engines produced by d¡fferent
operating units of General l\4otors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to Gl\4 worldwide.

AUMPER.TOBUMPER LIMIIED WARRANÏY

For three years or 36,000 miles (four years or 50,000 miles for Aurora),
whichever comes first, every part of your new Oldsmobile is warranted for repairs
to correct any vehicle defect related to materials or workmanship, ¡ncluding tires.
With this limited warranty, there's no deductible, which means we'll pay for any

repairs beyond routine ma¡ntenance. All body sheet metal components are
warranted against rust-through from corrosion for six years or 100,000 miles,
whichever comes first. There is also no deductible for rust-through repairs.
Appl¡cation of additional rust'inhìbiting materials is not required or
recommended, See your Oldsmobile dealer for the terms of this limìted warranty.

. Front and

SA

COMFORI AND

A¡r conditioning with dualzone autom atic climate control and rear'seat ventila-

tion ducts . Al\4/Fl\4 stereo Dimens¡onal Sound systenl with CD/cassette player

combination . Steering wheel touch contlols for aud¡o and cl¡mate systems '
Power windows w¡th driver's-side auto-down and system lockout ' Overhead

storage console . Automatìc Electrochromic inside mirror with compass ' Dual

lighted v¡sor vanity mirrors . Lighting system: courtesy, front and rear reading,
ashtray, glove box and trunk lamps, plus lighted door-mounted controls '
Auxil¡ary power outlet . Front and rear storage armrests with cupholders '
Retained accessory power

Halogen headlamps with flash-to-pass feature . Tinted glass with solar-control
windshield and rear window . Variable-¡ntermittent pulse wipers . Body-color
outside mirrors . Power antenna . 15-inch aluminum wheels . P2O5/7ORf5
wh¡te sidewall alLseason radial tìres

AVAILABIE EQUIPMENT

SEAIING AND 
'RIMClotn seai trim tño aOottb"ai .h"rS")

Power sunroof with tinted sliding glass panel and sunshade

Engine block heater
* I\,4aintenance needs vary with use and driving conditions. Systems originally filled with Dex-Cool must

be serviced w¡th DexCool. See your owner's rìanual for nlore infonration.

Highlighre only sce 1.our Olclsmobilc clealcr for complete lcaturc avaiLabiliqr

S

Dual power outside mirrors S

Automatic programmable power door locks S

SEÂIINC ÃND IÞIM

55/45.divided.bench front seat with center storage
armrest and cupholders

S A

Front bucket seats
floor shifter and cu

with center storaqe console
pholders

S

Leather-trimmed seating areas A

8-way power passenger-side seat A

ÂUDIO SYSIEM

Delco ETR AlVl/FlVl stereo with CD./cassette
player combinâtion

Engine block heater A A

S Standard A Available - Not available
* f\¡aintenance needs vary w¡th use and driving conditions. Systems originally filled tvith Dex,Cool must

be serv¡ced with Dex-Cool. See your owner's manual for more ¡nformation.

Highlights only see your Oldsmobile dealer for completc feature availabilit¡
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